Soft Serve “Frosty” Machine

Operating
(1) Plug unit directly into outlet. Do not use an extension cord! Must be the only unit running on a circuit. Using a
different outlet does not ensure it is a different circuit.
(2) Allow at least 6” of free space all around unit. Do not obstruct air flow!
(3) Before filling, make sure the barrel is locked down or the unit will leak severely.
(4) Dry Mix Instructions:
 In a large container, mix 1 bag of mix into bucket.
 Add 1 quart of water, Stir.
 Add a second quart of water, Stir.
 Pour 2nd bag of mix into bucket.
 Add 1 quart of water, Stir.
 Add a second quart of water, Stir.
By mixing this way, the final product will be less grainy.
 Pour until mix reaches MAX FILL LINE.
Do not fill above MAX FILL LINE!
 Position lid correctly on bowl – machine will not run if out of position.
 Turn on green power button located on the side of the machine
 Switch up to SNOWFLAKE; Switch up to ICECREAM.
(5) Allow product to freeze for about 1.5 to 2 before serving.
(6) Periodically check the machine and insure product is not over freezing as this will cause the auger to seize
and the motor will burn.
(7) To Adjust Consistency:
 Arrow pointing up: Greater (Thicker consistency)
 Arrow pointing down: Lesser (Thinner consistency)
(8) To Dispense Product:
 Push black button located on front before each serving.
 Pull handle to dispense.
(9) Troubleshooting:
 Problem: The display shows A3 and machine stops.
Cause: Product is too chilled.
Remedy: Turn off machine; allow product to warm. Turn on machine; check consistency. Use arrows
to adjust.
 Problem: The display shows A4 and machine stops.
Cause: The lid is not on properly.
Remedy: Reposition lid.
Cleaning
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While machine is on, change SNOWFLAKE to ZERO to stop refrigeration system.
Drain excess product from bowl.
Turn power off.
Fill bowl with warm water to MAX LEVEL.
Turn power back on and drain water from bowl.
Turn power off and repeat if necessary.
With sponge, wipe inside of bowl.
Do not remove bowl or handle under any circumstances!

